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COMMERCIAL

Corrected daily by SIcCornick Co

SILVER
Salt Lake 109 per ounco
New York 112 per ounce

LEAD
Salt Lake VS per ton
Now York 4c per pound

WEATHER REPORT

War Department Division ot Tele-

grams
¬

I and Reports for the benefit of
Commerce and Agriculture

SALT LAKE CITY Nov 3 80
am ajn p tn pm
140 9IoW 1210 81-

J3irometcr1 2991 903 ZJ98 201 5

I Thermometer 44 17 SI 33
Humidity C8 65 38 45

Direction wind Calm Calm NW Calm
j

M Helper flour 0 0 16 0
htite of Weather Cldj Thtsg Fair Clear

j JUfnftll for21 hDuraO 45 of in inch
1 1 Mnxlmnm Tber les 53 minimum 38

j caAio tSlg Corpi UsA

PERSONAL

Governor Murray went north yes
tarday afternoon-

Mr H M Bigelow Boston nt the
i Continental

Mr Abe Nawburger of Cook
Beroheimer New York is again in
town

T F Gronifie Eiq and E W
Tielall Eq a couple of New York
gentlemen and staunch democrats
which follows as a matter of courte
have been remaining in Salt Lake a-

tey or two and leave for the east this
morning They attribute hi demo-
cratic

¬

defeat in New York to Kelly
Qnniintioj of Grace

Pretzels and cennine B03TON
BUTTER CRACKERS at A D
Younge 26 and 28 Main Street o23

LUMBER SHINGLES LATH
FLOORING RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
ITIMBR TAYLOR COS a

A FULL STCCC of Harris Seamless
I and our own ivids at F AUERBACH

BEOS NEW STORE o28

JEWELRY MALE AND REPAIRED at-

E J Swaner Cua juet below God

bet drug store r 4

The Rest Meal Be-
tween

¬

Chicago and Han
Francisco lor 25c at
Gardiners 5g Main
Ktreet slG

1 Hot Tow Jerry
Auer Murphys Winter Ppeci-

uluieri concocted in their inira-

luble style olO I

Lost
I

List Monday a 5monthsoM Bay
III

Horse Colt with white striDe on face

Take it to Jos MelonSirteonth Ward
and be rewarded n4

Travelers Attention
j

Travelers passing through N phi

from the north or noutb will find

that he UNION HOTEL is the place
whom they will find ever sccomoda
tion Horace and Buggiea always
ready Commercial travelers espe-

cially
I

would do well to call at the
Union JOHN WITBECK

t22 Proprietor

THOSE NEW and styliih French
Dieter and Havelocki havo arrived

tiCS F AUEBBiCH BRO

I f Will Sell Cheap-

I am tired of the SecondHand

I Business and positively do intend tc

wind up my interests in Salt Like
City My stock consists of Household
Good Horses Carriages etc Tnt
Lsrgest Stock in the Territory

J oi JOHK CBAKE

WE SlAVE a lot of Linsey and Flan-

nel

I

Sheeting Brown White and Gray

I Blinkcts and larger stock of Home-

made
¬

Flannels and Linseys to select
from than we have ever had before

Ions C CUTLER

Agent Provo Woolen Mills
o27 Old Constitution Building

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL-

To see what improvemei now exis
as compared with railway travel ouly
a fen years ago To become convinceSt of this one has only to stlect for his
route Eaetthe popular and wellknown
CHICAGO NORTHWESTERN KAILWAT

Yon are landed by the Union Pacific
RailroadI the Union Depot at Cones

ilBlufis where stands the 0 N

R Palace Train composed of Pull-

manI Rote Can Pullman Sleeping
Oars Elegant Dur Coaches
Bmokinc luggage Poetal Cars
etc ready to convey ita paesen
gers trough Iowa and Illinois ant
into Odoapo Gliding smoothly alonj

t
over the superb track of eteel rai

I

through thriving nities and villages
comfortttllj bfi td in this tram one
scarcely discovers the high rate ol
speed which ue t riding Trains oi
this road are away8 on time con

j nections oue and passengers seek-
ing pleujtiro comfort safety and
ease in traveling will find the

i NorthWestern in excess of their
expectation and me greater of aU

routes to Cbioa and the Eat r In
j

j
net upon Ticsfv jenl elliz you
Tickets via thin Rood nil Agtnta sell
them Examine y Kir Ticfcu and
tefuee to buy if tbey do nut read over
this Road if you whh the Best
Traveling Accommodations you will
bay your Tjcketa by JbJa Route
WAND WILL TAKE KOOXBEB

E J SWAKEB A Co have some
ptivating jewelry Go and eee it

p4

Boy Wanted
Wanted a Boy to attend a horse

and deliver Beef Mutton Pork Veal
and Sausage Meat to the numerous
Customers H PerkeTwelflh Ward
MeAt Mark n4

WHISKY AKD other Punches Tom
and Jerry and every kind of Hot
Drinks at the

n4 BUSINESS SAMPLE Boosts

D C YOUNG Civil Engineer and
Architect Office in Old Constitution
Building P O Box 654 el

Kimball Block Grocery Store
Cheapest in town especially in

Fruits Vegetables Butter etc Bilks
need not apply SILVER Manager

In religious faith right to think
In politics republican but opposed to
rascality o9

PROFESSOR FRED J SIANTON Prin-
cipal

¬

of tbe Denver School1 of Mines
Colorado is on a short visit to Salt
Like City and is open to engage-

ment for the Examination of Mines
during bis stay He is at the Walker
House n2

PURE MAPLE HONEY SYRUP
finest in the market at

023 A D YousoH

The Greatest Blessing-

A simple pure harmless remedy-

that cures every time and prevents
disease ny keeping the blood pure
stomach regular kidneys and liver
active is the greatest blessing ever
conferred upon man Hop Bitters

that remedy and its proprietors
lis
I being blessed by thousands who
have been saved and cured by it
Will you try itl See other column

o9 I

LADIES AKD Childrens Shoes and
Slippers of best makes Gents and
Boys Boots Gaiters and Rubber at
lowest prices at the New Store of

c28 F AUERBACH BRO

talL for Your Trees
Ail the Plants Trees etc which

were oidered last spring of the Fair
mount Nursery Bave arrived in very

fine conditionanjl are ready for deliv-

ery

¬

Parties thouldnow lose notime in

taking tiem away They are stored

in the building just north of Nayloi

Bros wigon hop u2

A > EW STOCK ol Latest Styles Gente
Iand Boys Suits nnd Dieters at cut

New Store in centre of Block
o28 Ff AUEBBICH BRO

THE WHIEKY PUNCHES Tom and
Jerry and all Mixed Drinks at the
Business Sample Rooms are made of
natural distilled liquors n4

Furniture Etc
We have a large new and well

selected stock of Furniture Matrasses-
of all kinds Feathers Pillows and
general upholstErY

BARRATT BRo
o6 323 to 131 Main Street

You CAN RELY on the quality being-
as repiesented at E J Swaner Gos
Jewelry establishment n4

SELF RISING BUCKWHEAT
just arrived at

o23 A D YOUNGS

Laborers Wanted-
The Union Pacific Railway Com-

pany
¬

went Twentyfive Mcn to work-

on the grade between Echo and Park
City Apply to day to thu under¬

signed at Pacific Express Office-
F R McCoNNELL

n2 General Agent

NOVELTIES ix Pris Plaido of choic-

est designs at
o28 UEUIUCUS

UTAH HONEY in 2 pound cans
at G F BROOKS o23

Lady Beautifiers
Ladies you cannot make fair skin

rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes with
aU the cosmetics ol France or beauti
fiers of the world while in poor
health and nothing will give joa
such good health strength and beauty-

as Hop Bitters A trial is certain
proof See another column o9

MINING PATENTSFuII eeta o
blanks for application for Mining
Patentsapproved forms to be had
at the HERAt Office

Carpets 1 Carpets I Carpets 1

H Dinwoodey wishes yon to can
and see the new deeign of Body and
Tapestry Brussels Carpets with
borders to match Also Tbrae Ply
and extra supers au7

You cn get all kind of HOME-
MADE

¬

WOOLEN GOOD3 at the
lowest market prices at

BURTON SONS YOUNG3
026 1222 First Sonta Street

Turn and Jerrr-

Ht Intb Scotch Rum and allI

hot drinks served daily at the
Occidental olO

AsuccEfgiON of Novelties in Dol-

mans
¬

Furlined Circulars Ladies
and Childrens Cloaks st the New
Store of F AUERBACH BRO 124
and 126 East Temple street o28

SASH DOOR8 AND BLINDS
IWOULDIfcGS BRACKETS AND
ALL SIZES OF WINDOW CLASS
AT BOTTOM FICURESi LAT
riMER TAYLOR c CO a

WANTED Two Girl One to
Cook Wash and Iron and One as
Housemaid Apply to-

DR HORTON

n2 Fort Douglas Utah

Strangers Attention-

The Tom f Jerrys made by Auer
Murphy are simply delicious olO

j

Just Received-

An Elegant Assortment of Ladies
Misses and Childrens Cloaks Dol
mans Jackets uita and Underwear
Latest Styles in Bonnet Hats Trim-

mings

¬
t

nn Endless Variety of Rib-

bons

¬

Ties Flowers and Ornaments
Unusual Inducements offered to the
Wholesale Trade I J G Brooks 77

Main street sBO

War with Turkey
One thousand Frames from ten

cents to ten dollars at
a5 SAVAGES ART BAZAB

EXTRAORDINARY KID GLOVE tale at
Cohn Bros We shall offer again
filly dozen ol Harris celebrated Vic-

toria Kd Gloves in opera shades at
503 per pair Also an additional
100 dozen lot just received in the
best dark shades at 65c This glove
is fully as good aa the best makes to
be found COHN BROS

A Fact Worth Knowing-
Are you suffering with Consump-

tion
¬

Coughs Severe Colds settled on
the Breast Pneumonia or any
disease of the Throat and Lung If
so go to your Druggist and get a
bottle ol BOSCHEES GERMAN SYRUP
This medicine hs lately been intro-
duced

¬

from Germany and is selling
on ita own merits The people are
going wild over its success and Drug-
gists

¬

all over our country aie writing
us of Its wotdorlul cures among their
customers It you wieh to try tie
superior virtue Rtt a Sample Bottle
for 10 cent Lirge size bottle 75

cent Three di ta will relieve any-

oie Try it nti5-

Hp T6nSE TNt BUTCHER
ALWAYS ON HAND THE nEST 01

HAS3IeatsIn S uon and tells u cheap ti
anybody Sausages are his great ipcciaUj-
iDont torget too place 1223 tInt SonUj Strttt
SereudBetthcr IbOl1 trcaof 3jiie Et t s2

Rums BRACELETSEARRIKQS Studs
Buttons Pins and other useful and
ornamental articles at E J Swaner

Gos n4

They Have Arrived
Ladies Misses and Childrens Coati

and Dolmans all styles and prices
Also an Elegant line Beaded Capes
Coat Ornaments Gimps Fringes and
everything that makes the ladies
happy Call and eee

o7 W JESNINOIS SONS

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFIC-

E45rearsbeforetllePulilic

THE GENUINE
DR C MoLANES
LIVER PILLS

arc not recommended as a remedy II for
nIl the ills that flesh is heir to but in
affections of the Liver and in nil Bilious-
Complaints Dyspepsia and Sick Head-

ache
¬

or diseases of that character they
stand without a rival

ACUE AND FEVER-
No better cathartic can be used pre ¬

paratory to or after taking quinine As-

a simple purgative they are unequaled

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-

The genuine are never sugarcoated
Each box has a redwax seal on the lid

with the impression McLANES LIVER
PILL Each wrapper bears the signa-
tures

¬

of CMcLxsr and FLEMISG BROS

gSInsist upon having the genuine
D5T C McLANES LIVER PILLS pre-

pared

¬

by-

FLEMING BROSPittslrargli Pa
the market being full of imitations of

the name ZIcLnne spelled differently
but same oronunciahon

BOWEL COMPLAINTS
A Speedy anti Effectual Cure

PERRY D11ISo PAINKillER
Has stood the test of TOUT Tims trial

Directions with each bottle

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Salt Late City Railroad Company
SALT LAKE Cmr

UTAH TERRITORY

NOTICE
ABE DELINQUENT

THERE following described stock
on account of asfMcment levied on the
28th day of June 1878 and asgeument
levied previous thereto tbe several
amounts let opposite the names of the
respective shareholders as follows

Xo of Noot Amount
Smell Certificate Shares due

Joseph Rlchardson20 20 29-

Beajamin
60

BIchard30nU 1 8i 92

And in accordance with law and order
of the Board of Directors made on the
22d day October 1880 so many shares
of each parcel of such stock as may
necctsary

be
will be sold ut the front door

of tho County Court Hou in 8alt Lake
Citv Salt Lake County Utah Territory-
on Tuesday the 9h day of November
1SSO at the hour of 11 oclock am of
such day to pay delinnu nt ajeemen
thereon together with the cots of adver
thing anS expenses of the tale

Done by order of the Board of
Directors this 22d day of Octo

SEAl3 bar A D 18SO

B K ANDERSON
a2a Secretary

L

Child-
renCRY

F-
ORPitchers

CastoliaL
Mt Ulan fire and Physicians

recommend it
IT IS NOT NARCOTIC

Li

CENTAUR LINIMENTS
the Worlds great PainBeli-
eving1

¬

remedies They heal
soothe and cure Burns
Wounds Weak Back and
Rheumatism upon lunn and
Sprains Galls and Zamcnes
upon Beasts Cheap quick
and reliable

Third Year
CHRISTMAS PRESENT Clli-

cox

50c to 5C
Weekly or otherwise will secure

Handsome and Substantial

1IIIJS1CAbPPLESNT

PIANOS AND ORGANS
By the Best and WorldFratd

Sinkers at-

UHPRECEDENTED LOW PBIOE8

Violins Guitars ACGordEOns

And nfl kin of

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

CHEAPER THAN EVER

CHEAPER THAN EVER

Piano Stools and Covers Music Folios
Muiai Books and everything in the
Musical Line can be obtained on the
ibovo plan

For particulars enquire at

GEO CARELESS

Popular Musical Emporium
First South Street Two Doors EEt

of Dlnwoodeys

hs Only Zxcloiive Music Store in Utah

JOHN HAGRftAN

TAILORF-
our Doors West of White Blouse

NEW ARRIVALS OF FALL AND
WINTER GOODS
Give Him a Call

ma-

r11YSTROYSTR8

L W Counselman Cos
Popular Circle Brand

Baltimore Oysters

TRY TOE CIRCLE BBfflD

living secured the agency for the ahoy
rand of Oysters I am prepared t offer an
ducement to lovers of Good Bivalves to give

the c1RcLIu BRAND aerIaL-

Acy will becookedin the most approved
style at the Oyster Parlor of

THE NEW YORK CINDY STORE

AT ALL HOURS
During the Day and Evening

Give the Circle Brand a Trial

H O STEARNS
026 100 MAIN STREET

ANOTHER ARRIVAL-

BY EXPRESS

The Campaign-
The Hurdle

And other Nobby Styles of

HATS HATS HATS
FULL STOCK

BOOTS SHOES SLIPPERS

HATS CAPS GLOVES-

FURNISHING GOOD3 ETC

We Will Not be Undersold I

Sign Yellow Soot House To-

pQEODUNFORD
022

CREEDMOOR RIFLE
AND

PISTOL GALLERY

25 Second south Street
Opp llulloy t Panls LIverS Stables

PRIZEs from 25c to 2500

VARIETY OF TARGETS
Somcthiny to Suit Everybody

LOTS OF NOVELTIES I

Call and Learn some New Points 1In
Shooting

TEN SHOTS FOR 25c
O-

lOMUSEUM
OPPOSITE TRg TABSBNACDE GATE

SALT LAKE CITY

JOSEPH L BABFOOT

PO Box S32 Onratoj

THIS DAD enaybefoundon
II4FLfile at Goo P

Rowell Cos Now paper Advertising
Bureau 10 Sprue St where advertising
contracts may be made for it in INEW

I

HENOLt thtit be Nolhiny Vile in the Temple L
13 THE MOTTO CP TIE f-

lBII31II83 Saffiplo Room
<

Li
1

1-

tTHURSDAyonO T28 11s-

lt
J

Below is an Incomplete List of the Articles which will
be Dispensed at the Counter of this Concern tr

Hermitage Bourbon Old Crow Bourbon Hermitage Rye Bond Lillard
Bourbon M V Monarch Burban line Grnss Rye But Gr g Bourbon Aurora 1 i

Bourbon Bear Grass Bourbon Atberlon Bourbon Kentucky Club Bourbon Ken t<

tucks Club Rje Pure Matt Canada R Monsich Uourboncpper Corn it
Kettle Corn Old Nolon County Bourbon If P Icppor Bourbon aU straigbt rpure unaulterzted Whiskies which are like Caars wt e and fr that matter Jike i Ieverybody elioi wife shuld be beyond Euspicio t

Societies Anonyms Cognac Otard Uupuy Co Cognac Pellevoiim Freres r
Cognac Ginger Brandy Cherry Brandy Blackberry Bratdy California Grape L
Brandy and x domestic Brandy distilled by General pglee of San Jose which ii f
pronounced by connoisseurs superior t the French Cognacs It is certainly a very t
rem rkablo production and deserves the attention ef experts Its purity is ucquo
tionedSir Robert Burnetts English Gin lUtbbones English Gin Swan Meder HoI ¬ i
land Gin Gold Seal Holland Um DeKuy per Rotterdam Gin t

Jamaica Rum St Croix Bum New England Rum
Cadiz Sherry Juan Martin Sherry Duff Gordon k Cos Shety Burdoa

Sherry Arcoi Sherry Hockbeimer Rhine Vollradeer Rhine JobantaLc gcr Rhine
Mount Vineyard Sweet Muscat Zinfandel Claret Laearcsse Clare alifornia
Hock BietliDff Rosengtrtea Rhine Moselb umchen Rhine Forster Fraumier f 1
Rhine Burgundy Port OpoloPort Fran h Pre

East India Bitter I X L Bitter I X X L Bitters Ctawba Wine Bitter
Damiana Bitters Aphrodisiac Hostetter Bitters Hop Blt Peruvian Bitten
Cinchona Rubra Augosture Reeds Cockti Stoughton 1

Gulnneii Burkes Dublin btout VolJo t Cos Porter Tennents East r

India Pale Ale Ban Pile Ale bulk and bottle Muirs Sctch Ale Joules Stone
LIe and many miscellaneous rticle a prtia1lt of which follows

HenniUgt Rye and Rock Candy and Rye Cuttings Champagne
QiderSeotch Liqueur Getreide Kummfl St Louie Beer Milwukle Beer
Chicago Beer Salt Lake B ewer Beer Yagners Beer arJeUS Por Soda I
SpriDa Water from the Reaper Iron ard other Springs l

Water Vichy uunjaat Janus Apoilinarn Jbrtidncnsbal Seltzer Marsden
DtnbalUri Soda Water Sanaparilla and Ginger Alo BlacVberry Cordial Cantrell
fc Cochran Ginger Ale Curacao Maraschino Absinthe and a full line of 1-

lyorings ii I

Piper Heidseick Rocder Eclipre Private Cuvee American Imperial and other q

hamppnef t I
Maria Stuart Grotesque Liefide and ra ry other of the finest Imported and-

Dncetic
l

Cigars guaranteed all pure Havana Tobacco ard a specialty in Cigars i
t

usda by Sam Levy of this city which is the finest cigar that can bo made iin this I

country regardless or cost Other articles will be addd ai lost a a demand u I

crde article hero enumerated 13 precisely what it purports to h and wilt not 3 L I
be misrepresented either ato its origin or character

All the Favorite Comp < undwnl be carefully and honestlj prepared by com l
atent manipulators and no wi apply even to I louktaif thatuniver-
al

I

cloak which covoeth s multitude silsand bad liquo

EEiMEsInlti4n-
xating

r J
this enterprise the Proprietor feels fomethlng like an Author does la written

its Preface that some run should lie given for Intruding upon the attention of thoPnbllo
artlcuUrlr u be relies npoa public pitron g

To be brief then As a rmuli of aextended experience In the Liquor Business he bolterea
bat a dealer in Uqnors wbl sells aa adulterated compound of indigestible and obnoxious Inzre

lent and rails it a pure drink IGNOHAXTLT Id nnflt lor the Cosines sad that one who doss the
Ins thing raowiSGLT IS FIT for the Penitentiary I

That a perverted taste very prevalent on the PariS Cou hu enluage this ctus of deal
eIll antthe deethemselves actually ecoS at tLe Idea of put

bome neceseary therefore that some one shoald Ike effort in the right direction
Aad in the tact that for some time the patron of the BUSiNESS SAMPLE ROO5I my
through theirvcrygenerai ue or adulterated Liquors boneetlX but ignorantly befl that our s
Jquors are isrrMoc to to which they have become accustomed they will eventually learn e

that they actually knew nothing standing equally with those who have catered ttheir taste p

fpnra liquors
There rmen who claim to know who assert thtt they rnrrza the mixed liquors and they is

ffr weak arguments In support of their position The writer can but conclude that the same
mewould seem an sable e jewelry made from 10 tnlea of 13 carat gold The reason 4

liners are compounded ist Iha the profit to the bo Increased
UHZR BEASOV A> D YOU FORGE Can the profit be increased bytddinga
lore expensive liquor Hardly ever do suppose is added

r The Bllesample Boom will offer nothing of a fictitious character and the delof ita

I his example may bo followed by others Ue invites suggestions enrody knows or who claims to know anything about the business
headS t please everybody who can appreciate a good tg but he will not

toplease anybody allow any compounded blended oany other form of
nutation liquors to be dispensed at the counter of the JJUSIWj SAMPLE

ROOJ
nOT LUNCH frjm 12 to2 every day and at all other lour of the day a

INE COLD LUNCH anice as anyone could wish

The room has been sally furnished and the surroundings are chute and pleasant I

The pictures are the hAdlworkcf Utah Artists exclusively and in the collection which now

aom the waltwill bfound
end other

specimens
anonymous

from the easels of zcxjriaxn Oixiaoru TCLLIDOE t

Hereafter local artists will give initial exhibitions of their prodncUon here ixtmxocSLT-
th

rt

a view to develop an Interest in art which Icertainly neded e-

ThepropeletorottheBnshieesSampleRoomtt will be always pleased to meet anyone cf art tr
I

e

with a vi w to their better acquaintance with local artists the merit of whose wotka u not o

ehighly appreciated aa they should bo Te pictures on exhibition are all for sale and
r special arrangement the artist receives fgpaid the expenses of exhibition and sale e

bi conde oflieU ty their value Ia

REMEMBER That the J3TJ rNis3 sAsrprEnoosr U la rivalry with no other con
rn but It mast be where It belongs at the nesS of ths column

Regular Rate iSo WiLls Lunch 25o Epscialtlet u per at I

27o Short Bit taken under any cimst-
nceBUSIESS SPLE OOMJ

I

Opposite the ftxtofflce SALT LAKE CITY
Pleas address BUSINESS P O Box CT3 Salt Zato City o-

ZGoldsmith a Co

Fall and Winter 1880 j

0Kocka-

bont

t

BOY S SU II T S Selool
or Play

FOR CHILDREN FROM FOUR YEARS UPWARDS

Tadonbtedly We Rave the Largest Best As-
sorted

¬

and Cheapest Stock of Ghldrens I

and Boys Suits Overcoas 1btersEtc in the Western
°

3O1TS HATS AND CAPS ff-

tt J0

iV I

lENS PIN OUSTO1tMABE CLOThING i lf
I

One own no Merchant Tailor can Beat in Style and Fit 3e l I

0 ij r

lENS OVERCOATS ULSTERS AND DOUBLE ULSTERS-

Can

ri
be worn on either side i

0 1r-

3

1-
t

I
i

GARTWRIGHT WARMERS UNDERWEAR
f Ji

A Specialty this Season t i
I

t j0 i

I TJNSHBINKABLE FLANNEL 1ThDETh1IEAR
if 1 l

rf Guaranteed
1

1rr F

° 1i j

I

The Best Styles and Quality J
j

S JL TSO isrsG-

OLDSMITH

IIT 1kl-
f a

0

CO i
t

4

Wholesale Clothiersil-
l JtfSELL GOODAT WHOLESALE at LOWER FIGUREthan any i 5

House in tbe West j t
Our MR GOLDSMITH tfenda to Haunfacturing East and being con-

tinually

¬

ini t eEaitern Market baa the advantage of Buying tl 1ILat Lowest Figures All our Customers will find us
reliable and be assured of fair treatment j Ii l

GOLDSMIH
STREET

CO
I i t

Police Court
One drunk was fined 10 on

Wednesday
VJ Price for drawing his pistol on

J Hammer on Wednesday was
fined 25-

Four tramps arrested on Tuesday
three of them at the depot were die
charged

J Burk was fined 10 for disturbing
the peace exposing his person aud
vagrancy

Pickpockets j

W Jones and M Mathew who-

re

I

arrested for endeavoring to rob

I 01 May of his watch and for strik-

ing

¬
I

him because he objected to the
rubbery came up on Wodneday be ¬

fore Judge Pyper aud were bound

oicr Their bonda were placed at
and neither could givo the

necessary0 security11 they will remain in
limbo until their cases are considered-

by the grand jury which meets on
lbs 6h of next month I

I

Bullion
Receipt of bullion on Wednesday
By McCornick tk Cone car load

Morgan bullion and one of Germania
refined lead 3000 two bars of Stor
mont S4S04 59 value 750459

By Wells Fargo fc OoTbrea cars
of Horn Silver bullion 583369 and
four bars of Ontario 443632-

By Pacific Express OoOne bar
Christy bullion 1973 29

Total value of bullion shipments
2004789

Territorial Election
The rpturmfrom all parts of the

territory eo far as heard from indi-

cate that the vote has been light with
no disturbances In the allgeLib
era strongholds Mr Liberal nominee for delegate brought
out but a very light vote particularly
so in bis own town of Frisco Re
turns from this county with the ex-

ception
¬

of Mountain Dill Butler and
Litle Cottonwoo are as follows the
first being in Salt Lake
City

jg2-
o S23
Si 5o

ccg

First PreciBct 434 31
Second Precnct 487 45
Third MB 6
Fourth Princt 340 21 >
Fifth 415 51
SugarHouse 60
Farmers 62
East Mill Creek 49

Mil Creek 127
irt

Big Cottonwood 56
South Cottonwood 129 9
Union 43
sandy 43 211
Draper 95 1

Riverton = = 30
South Jordan 6Bingham 49
West Jordun 114
North Jordan 6Fort Hernman
Brighton 21
Pleasant Green 24
looter 7
North Point Z2
irangor 11

Return from outside this county
Silver Ref 8 177
leaver 327 31
UilforJ 32 42 1
Frisco C 132

Park City > 10 167

3avi County 85 26

Moran County 22 8

Sale of Utah Western Railway
This road wns sold yesterday

under a decree of foreclosure from-

the Third District Court Mr W
V Biter bough the road for 60for t nl et

certtinof the bondholders who ere
rted him eucli with instrctooi to
purchase tbo road for com-
pany

¬

wil he formed of those bond
hcldera who purchased tbe rear to
which Mr Basset will turn it over
The name of new company
will probably be the Utah and Nevada
Railway Company Such bondhold-
ers

¬

as did not enter the pool under
Mr Baset will be paid their propor ¬

lion purchase money in cash
Those who entered the pool will re
celve stock and bonds in the new
company in the same proportion as
they held bonds in the old company

A Thief-

A gentleman named Gushing was

was robbed of 454 by A penon named

DeLIRfisnou Gushing work B

Mackintoshs Sampling WorksSandy
and gave Ransonwho is the stage
driver a check foriho amount itated
and asked him to cash the check and
bring the money back with him
Bansun secured tbe money and en-

gaged Individual to drive the stage
back sending word to Gushing that
his Rantons child was sick and
that he had not returned with the
the money on that account Ranson
went on a spree and Cashing tele-

graphed to Mr Mackintosh about the
affiir He with Constable B Y
Hampton started after Benson who

did not suc-

ceed

¬hal gone north but they
in bagging the thief

Alta

In Ltla Cottonwocd things im-

prove as winter approaches Alta is

noted fj being a livelier camp in

winter than it ia ever in summer and

tbe indication are that the rule will

iod good this season The camp has

been quiet all summer but now
things begin to liven Wood lum-

ber provisions and uppllegenerally-

or winter work are being laid in in

Little and Big Cotton-

wood Cttonro machinery Iis also
being put in in a number of tbl mines

and prospects contract has been

taken by Mr Iretn from M K Hark
ness Esq 00 feet in the
Frederick Tunnel ate tbe neoeiaary
machinery is being placed part of ibeing lad djwa at the tunnel
Tuesday

Business Prospects
There has never been a time whet

persons eeemed to be more generally
employed than today

Merchants have complained for a-

long period of dull times but ate nor
ceasing which is an excellent indioa
tion brightening prospects

The streets give all the evidence 01

increasing bueineen A month or two
ego they were almost deserted and
now they are becoming livelier and
livelier

The railroads show it The Utah
Southern Railroad since it became a
road has never been so busy being
compelled to run extra freight traine-

to Bandy in order to forward goods
Building is as lively now as at any

time during the summer and it has
been pretty lvely-

Merchantl are compelled
to wait for almost unprecedented
periods at this season of the year for
goods owing to the press of business
over the Union Pacific The U P
has to much traffic that it had to
borrow cars from the Utah Central-
in order tat keep Salt Lake supplied-
with coal

Tbe farmers have harvested fine
crops and are getting gojd figures
or their products

The Union Pacific has advertised
twentyfive men to work on the
Zrade between Echo and Para City
and has been unable to get them the
nen are eti wanted and twenty-
ive can work by applying to
Agent 1cOJnel at the Pacific Ex
pren

Our mining interests are steadily
in the ascendancy-

We have elected our delegate to
Jongreia and what more can we
wan
Any parson who is dissatisfied with

Utah had better try to find a more
iroaptroas locality and contented

peCpl

The Presidential Election-
The excitement on the streets on

Wednesday wai almost as great as
on the day piecsdiug The betting
turned principally on California and
Nevada and on the majorities in
New York The failure to receive
any wor from California occasioned-
a drsl of comment and sur
price and bell on that etate were
generally even though the impres ¬

sion prevailed that it bad gone demo
cratic While no one ventured to
say tha New York State was not
hopelessly republican every one
seemed particularly anxious to get
more complete returns from there
and the fact that hour after hour
passed without a word regarding the
later returns from the state or even-
as to tbe vote in the city or tbe
national ticket gave rise to innumer-
ably

¬

conjectures Heavy bets had
been made on the majority by which
the republicans would carry he state
and the democrats were not tbe only
ones who wore long and anxiously ex
nectant visages when betting repub-
licans

¬

learned that the state had gone
for Garfield by only 15000 to 25000

Gny Faux
Every arrangement has been per-

fected

¬

for the presentation here on

Friday night for the first time of the

play of Gux Faux As berefofore
stated the plot of the piece is based
upon wbat came near being one of
the most important events in the
history of England in which an
attempt was made by one Guy
Fawkes to blow up King James all
his nobles and the whole of the
British Parliament but was prevented
at the very moment wjen be was

about to accomplish his purpose The
play has a fine reputation and em ¬

braces with the sensational a high
degree of amusement It has been
w 11 studied and prepared and prom-

ises

¬

to draw a good audience

Third Dist ict Court
Proceedings at the Distric Court

on Wednesday Aa ociate Justice

Emerson presiding-

E B Kelsey vs H Pembnke
verdict for defendant

Jacob T Sairk etc vs A E
Goodrich continue

Sarah Ciowley et

a1 decree against Defendant Cross

levB Argyle va W Elliott et at de-

fendants

¬

sued as partners judgment
ffor Defendant Knight that plaintiff
take nothing

Court adjourned until TbUreday

morning at 10 oclock

PRISONERS ESCAPED

Three Bid at Coalvllle Breal
and FleeJa

Sherifl E M Allison of Coalville
Summit County sends word that

three of his prisoners have escaped

The escape tack place on Tuesday
night or Wednesday morning and
was eDected by digging out through
the main wall Mr Allison states
that if any person or brother officers
known of the whereabouts of any or

11 of the birds and wilt telegraph to
at Coalville be wi co alter the

flown birds and pay al costs Their
names are Jeff Dodge Timothy Maden and Robert Smith and
lowing is the description of them

Jefi Dodge age 20 complexion
tall and slender built one toothllbtj

in front weighs about 150
pound bad on dark coat and vest
with grey pants

Timothy Madden Iriab descent
speak the brogue bad age about 40
tall heavy set complexion dark
heavy black moultchej had on blue
overalls vest and large
overcoat

Robert Smith amall young man
ape 20 the 22of this month welt
educated complexion with
small dark moustache and short
icattering beard all over his face
ireichs about 135 pounds had on
lark coat and vest and grey pants
wears boxtoed ehoep he left with a
pair of ehackles rivalled on halt
inch cable

cThe Ph nix
Last evening Milton Nobles and

his troupe made their firft appear ¬

ance in The Pi max The play
while alter the usual character of
BenEatnnal products iis diflerent in
two very decided regardsit has a
plot and poeseEses genuine literary
merit Incident to tbe development-
of the first comes the characters all
of which aro well drawn and admir-
ably sustained There is a neverfail¬

ing stream of broad and pungent hu ¬

mor flowing through the entire piece
wtnch creates laughter without neces-
sitating

¬

a resort to tbe outrageous and
unnatural actions eo common in a
majority of pieces of the kind Tne
laughter was tbe result of a well
developed and keen fund ol good na-

ture
¬

aud wit speaking to an audience
capable of appreciating and enjoy ¬

ing a humor of the mind rather than
of the clown Iia not a heavy piece
and does oct lake tony pretensions to

be each but it IB a fair exponent ot
what is probable any day dressed in
a garb that g ves it JtcIectua pres
cage and a very atractive inter¬

eating ffirm Mr the
hero as Carrol Graves in the
prologue and Jim Bludeo in the ply
proper is a strange character though
not unnatural Nearly every action-
is a surprise to the audience the
points in the piece do not call out
Mr Nobles ai they would any one
else and the audience is constantly
being surprised at a breaking away
from customs that have become con-

ventional
¬

and stereotyped but the
surprise is not an unpleasant one
Everything is natural graceful and
easy with a taking abandon but
strange In the variety of characters
also that Mr Nobles assumes he
shows the ability of the actor 01

Jim Bludeo he makes a rare but
very natural creation Ihe support
is admirable being solely confine to
Mr Nobles own company
members of which have been with
him for years and are peculiarly-
fitted for their several parts There
is not 1 bad thing or a poor actor in
the play or 1 the support Mr
Schwartz as Moses Solomon is the
comedian of the piece though not
the only one who creates mirth He
is a success and a big one and not-
withstanding the fact that be was
severely indisposed last night having
bad an operation performed in his
throat on Wednesday which made it
almost impossible for him to speak
the audience watched his every
movement and listened to his every
word and seemed to find in each a
cause for renewed laughter The re-

mainder
¬

of the company are equally
as good in their respective paris the
wholepiece and presentation
making an excellent entertainment-
as as it is raregoo

very large audience witnessed the
performance last evening and its
success insures another full house to-

nightI

J
CHIPS

1 e

The Paconir again tonight
We have cold and mild spells alter-

nately
¬

Lead hold its own at a fair figure
45 per ton
John Brooks was admitted to citi-

zenship on Tuesday

Tbe bullion shipments on Wednes-
day

¬

aggregated 2004789
Mr Park of Joslin Park has

nearly completed his internal itn
prvement

The rain of Tuesday night cleared
ol and left it pretty cold again for
Wednesday nigh

Mr Gao W Davis has now as fine-
a display window for groceries ai can
be seen in the city

John F Henry E q senior part-
ner

¬

of the firm of J F Henry A Co
of New York is in town

Guy Faux at the Theatre to ¬

morrow night Remember remem
ber the 5th ot November

The advertisement of McCornick
Co bankers appears In tbe HERALD
ibis morning in a new form

Moody nnd Sankey etHbold meet-
ings

¬

twice 1 day in Mttb dist
3burcb at the hours as heretopre

The Sixfh Ward Fife and Drum
Band went to Hon George Q Can
ions farm last night and serenaded
him

A notice relative to the estate of-
T

B
Young deceased appears trur

morning Those interested will read
tbe same

rZ

Mr Buike Spncer paid Sat Lake-
a flying visit coming down on Tues-
day night and returning on Wednes-
day

¬

afternoon
The Union Pacific was about thirty

minutes late last night The Utah
Central waited soil the mail was
brought down and distributed-

The bullion shipments by Wells
Fargo Co from Silver Reef during
the month of Ootober aggregated
10262122 which ia not an unfavor-

able
¬

figure

Judge Emerson occupied tbe bench-
in the Third District Courton Wednes
day at the request of Judge Hun ¬

ter who has left town for a day or
two He will sit today again

The second building south of the
HERALP office has been undergoing
extensive repairs for abort time past
preparatory to its occupancy by the
Soomon Brother bun and shoe-
makers

The Union Pacific Railroad ii still
in want of men to work on the grade
between Echo and Park City
wentyfive can get employment by
applying to Mr McConnell general
agent at the Pacific Express office

The aepbalturn walk isi now com-
pleted

¬

on the north side of the First
South street between Main street
nd ilia State road and iai a magnifi-
cent

¬

improvement The action of
the cty in ordering these improv-
ement

¬

wnile at first derided proves
to have been wise I insures in-

creased
¬

business there

Tit just about now the country exchange
V itt conceive Us his province to doe

Fresh news to his readers by way at a
change

With this heading Now lay in your
coal-

s the season grows snowy and the
items are few

Other thrilling sensations he chalktad youll find in his
thats new

Reading thus Now shovel your
wet ke

Anon hes fcetiou he trips to amU39Monjr exchanges his scissors ho whirlind clips out tho curdlcr never

wihe use
young menaU sleigh your

girls


